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Interpretation and Use Statement

This is the TutorND general observation rubric that TutorND tutors and coaches learn about in 
their initial orientation and training. It was created by a team of Notre Dame faculty, staff, and 
students based on available evidence about what works well for classroom observation, and it was 
designed to align with TutorND’s five guiding principles: relationships, high expectations, routine, 
promoting cognitive activity, and normalizing errors. Coaches and tutors are encouraged to use 
this tool to provide one another with formative feedback on tutoring sessions. Equally important– 
the tool also helps observers develop a lens for improving their own tutoring practice. Thus, all 
tutors are encouraged to use the observation tool to watch at least one other tutor’s session each 
semester. This TutorND general observation rubric may be used by the steering committee, 
coaches, tutors, and researchers interested in improving their own tutoring skills, providing 
formative feedback to tutors, or studying sessions to learn more about how to optimize tutoring. 
Scores from a single observation should never be used in an evaluative purpose with high-stakes 
implications. Please note that TutorND tutors and coaches may be asked to use additional rubrics 
matched to specific content in the early literacy, literacy, and math tutoring domains. 








